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Newt It Awarded Contract
The contrad for the printing of
the 1937 telephi ne directory was aI gall: awarded t the Rowaa Cocaty
Newi.. according to a letter received
I from the publlHhera. L. M. Berry
I and Company this weelc The dlrectloryr Ls ei^ected to be on the press

NUMBER 1ft.

I BA YNHAM SHOE COMPANY'
jTO HAVE SHOE SHOWING ■
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‘ In this Issue appears a-full page;
in order to «
I a cleaner, healthier and | announcement of Baynham's Shoe i
to live,
livt /,
• Marian BImr,
- j Company of Lexington and Loui.s-|
more be^/ul place in
fo
Mayor of the ct^ of Morefcend, kenUicky do note and here- ville. of a spring
spring Shoe
Shoe Showing
Showing to
by proclaim the week be^nninfi May 3 tu CLEAN4JP be held at the Midland TraU Hotel
WEEK
on Thursday and Friday o' next
To further Mi campaign the City uUl provide free week. Mr. Baynham stated that he'

Rowan County
Chib Sponsors
City Clean-Up

fri-=: rr‘-.fs i. s.. bv M.i„ a.

Bolanee Left In Treamrr
From Fond Of Inat Year

A Proclamation

'For 1937 Phone Direetorv

lnere«e Allotment Doe To
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COLLEGE MAY DAY
IS SATURDAY

Morehead at the request of
Oiuf 8. Cithens are requested to place ru^&ijA in boxea and
nupierous of his customers in this
barrOs in a convenient piece lo that truck* may haul it
He wiU
____
have
__; com
awar
plete line of models at all prices.
CUyoffiemUwai work with the ciliseni in M* north. The dlspUy and showing will be In
while enterpriee, end U is emneidy urged that every re$i- targe of an expert shoe fitter. 1
R. Allender.
dent of Morehead put forth their best efforU durinf this
CLEA^AJP WEEK.
HARLAIS BLAIR, Mayor
City of Morehead, Kentucky

Openinc t)ate Of (

To Blake Morehead Clean
Rowan county wUl ha^ $13,686.
Under the auspices and
03 to spend on their rural highway
ship of the Rowan County
progn^ for the present year, ac
Club,
Morehead’s annual Clean-Up
cording to information from Frank- Proaram Under Dii«etion
program will start on Monday, fortThit Incraas^ amount is ex- hi Mi» Enr RobmuiL To
May
3.
according to a
P&Inld. In the following article
issued by Mayor Harlan Blair,
'from the office of Mr. Cecil Wil Be Presented-Satnrdar
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through the succeedBRECK
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Plans for May D|py celebration
\ ing week.
week from May 3 to
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has
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band
under
the
direction
available, it will be expended In
Rehearsals have been under wayec* as Clean-up week by the Mayor.
much the ,sarae manner as la.st of M. E George will play on the cam
tor .-.nine time, in Breckinridge High
The proclamation appears in anyear, with roads in all sections of pus between AlUe Young and FTelds
_ play TTie following program has been I other column of this pat
Coaches At CoUeae Arranc* Scho. I on the Senior Class
the county benefluing from tbe ex Hall.
Compeutive races ipervised by
penditure. The article foUowa
vwu
po*''I The Rowan County Womans Chib
wniuh will wbe presented
Week tor
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.. the
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some -wonderful results as a part at
administration of the Rural Hlglv and townspeople are eligible to en
Thursday. May 6,
of the'offer Complete announcement
their campaign to make Morehead
yny Department, each county in ter tbese races.
10«) i
Clean and Beautiful. Under tbe
Kentucky wlM have additional The crowning of the May Queen forehead Sute Teachers College be made later.
President H. A. Babb, Presiding
supervision of members and <
funds for rural highway work this
“Coronation March"
Svendsen miitees of the club each year the
year. Less than one^b^f of the a- was elected Queen by tbe student ■ «ssful May Day Program in conCoUege Orchestra. Keith P. Davis, [ clean-up of the diy has gone tormount allotted the Department for
Director
[ward, unUl now citizens look foradministration purposes was with- body. Her atlendanu are as fol.lnection with the usual program
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Maypole and dances under the It will partake of the nature of a
Plans of the campaign of cleencounties In the sute, Cecil WUDirector
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(Continue On Page -Ei^tl
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and will A. nremhln.'
do everyttilng, gram In Five Lower Grades urge property holders not only to
WTien Che Department's Fiscal The second tuberculosis clinic to 20, according to an annomieonent; ”
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The May Day program at the;
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program which Is under the super, xheir ambUi, is not only to clean
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H. HUL superintendent,
superintendent .Formers Appointmei
expended la cash for road work 1 Doctor in charge of the unit Plans
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more'| are
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arrange-'
Deward Ev-ans was appointed t I'Miss Aileen WalU will include pu- clean throughout the summer sea
menus are being completed to con- deliver the con
(Continued On Page Eight)
duct the clinic. ■
'
exercisa will be held at the C. ft O. agent at Farmers this week. Pi>s
the first five grades in the son, This is a college town, they ay.
and as .such should be kept
-Rowan «Wtv 1s theflrBtrmmrv* **«*»*« Church. The complete pro 1 replacing Stanley Petilx who has!
,
Rowan county is the first coimty
has not been yet announced. 1 been serving in that capacity there. I The program will be featured by and beautiful. They wbih to aid in
in the state to be honored with a
particularly the May Pole
second clinic, probably because of Mentiiers ol tbe class lo receive i Mr- Pwtix was advanced to the
(Continued On Page Five)
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'agency
at
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Mr.
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the grearsuGcesa that met the cUnlc
heW lastyearuAuliat time 154 were Canna Walker, Beatrice Ambui^.j Lathrum who wgs promoted to the • Opening the program will be the
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Rowan To Hae
SecondT. B. Clinic

PUBUC SCHOOL TO
HAVE MAY EVENT

/

Chrutkiu anrehei
In State ConventioD

Breck Singers To
Be h Chorus

Fouch. Corrine' land.
Carter and Bath counties, with the WlUiams. Nola ___
Will Hold Annual MeetincM ,result
T A
du®*** and Bill Battson Will
Pruda uaiiiBarn-1 w
Mr. f,v
Evans is the s
that seven seven cases were Bradley, Ruth Baker. .JUU4,
crowned king. The coroAt Winchester With Sermon | di^vered. Of tbese seven, two dollar, Edna Birchfield. Mabel! a Evana^imv*I^lth Doctor of *
ive since died, and the others P^. Jumdu Haney. Marie Wll-|th!s ^ty. He has^^nt at 'by the dance program which Indud
And Vitiion R«
have been taking treatments and soa Della Grager. Qeils James, Ac|en, in Carter county since 1920. ;es the Shoemaker Dance; the two To Take Part In Chorus Of
EJdward
Wilson,
Roger
McKinney,
May Pole Dances. Farmer in the 300 Voices At U iH K.
Tbe annual convention of the are showing definite improvement. Ted Davis,
Turner, Elva
It has not yet been definitely
Dell, and the Virginia Reel -Christian Churches of Kentucky
B^ricer,. James jlall. J. W. Craig.
Music for the occasion wUl be Goneert Friday
win oomteie in First Christian decided where the clinic will be held Oval Royse, Foley Hayes, Charles
althou^
it
U
hoped
to
arrange
to
furnished by the Rhythme ^nd
Church, Winchester. May 34. MonLowe,
Elmer
White..
hold it at the Morehead Sute Teach
of the First B Class, under the The .-Vll-Kentucky High School
■day evening May 3. the president ers
Ctollege. The place will be andirection of Mrs. Williams. The pub- Chorus, of approxiinately 300 sing
Rev. F, N, Tinder of Richmond, nounced
later.
lie and patrons of the school are in ers will pres?ht a concert at the
will deliver his' address, and then
Hu £atabUBhe4i Banes For 1 vited to attend.
There Is no charge ter the ser
Unix ersiiy of Kentucky on Friday
-a reception wUl be held for visitors vices
of the doctors and the
afternoon of this week. They will
in the parlors of the churc^
Rowan
Conntv
Fanners
Toi
is absolutely free, there will
have rehearsed Wednesday night,
The Laymans League will gtve charge
Thursday and Friday morning, un
PforlieiiMta In Fai
the iwogram on Tuesday. At a ban cure, ifofIt $1.0& for the X-Hay*5i^
1 found necessary to
der the direction ot Dr. Hollis
quet xt 6 a. m. Hoa H. Cliurdi make 1C
His Candidaev The GbtmQr Committee of Rowan
profe.ssor emeritus of Music ElducaFold. Judge of the United Sutea
County
Agricultural
Conservation
Ehreryooe. student as well as dtl- Snbiect To Action Of He'
Uon from New York University.
Oletfiet Ctourt for Kentucky, will sens
.Association has completed its work
the county is invited to this
From Breckinridge Training
be the spesker. At 8 o’clock the clinic,ofwhich
is sponsored by the I pnbUeaii Voters Of Conntv in eaubiishlng bases tor the Row- Local Farmers Order 44
School of M; S. T. C. a group of
iq>eaker will be Hon Myera Y. state and county health department
County farmers who will or may
-------singers
are in attendance, having
Cooper, tonner Governor of (Dhio,
In the issue ol last week, appear partlc^te in the 1937 program. Xpns(Of FertUiaer From
learned the music under tbe direc
who wUI be Introduced by Govemed the announcement of Mr. I. E Tbeae bases have been approved
tion. Lewis HT Horioa They are
MeKinner Shoe Shop Bos
lyv.
'V.
A.
2
Protect
Pelfrey of EUiottville tor the office )>y both the State and National
sopranos. Marian Louise Oppens for ministers and min Modem. New Equiwnent
of County Judge of Rowan county, joffices and the county office is pre- Seventy eight Rowan County hetmer, Mary McClurg Adkins.
isters wives WiU be held Wednessubject to the acCkm of the Republi-1 paring statwnents’ tor individual,
Frances Peratt and Cherry Fails;
ftsy noon, and a church reception Tbe McKinney Shoe Shop has can voters at Use August 7 primary, fanns qf the county. These stated farmers took advantage of the AgriAdeline McKinney,
that nitfit following the night wm. been recently remodeled and re- Mr. Pelfrey is one of the well; menu ;trUl be mailed to the farm- cultural Conservation Program’s'
offer
to
supply
them
with
45
per
Eh^abeth Blair and Juanita Lewis;
doa. Tteiraday will be Wtxnuu Mis
' with the most iq> todate known Republicans <a this county era within the next week. A total
......................................
tenors, Frank B. MUIer. Jr.. Mortle
skmary Society Day, with their equipment that can be purchased. and has bemi prominent in his party! of ftH farmers are included In the cent phosphate for their soil
Iteymond
and
Calvin Ooetbwatte.
gKK bnidieoo-gathering at noon. Among otho- new machinery InsuU politics for years past. For the past -iglT l^ng-'Sbeet and these farm- I serving crops. These farmers order- On ‘ntursday Marian Louise Op•
,
—"---- ■»------------ ------- —
- ed 44 tons of ihe phosphate one
The Convention will dose
Thiirs is a new Cbampion stitcher and i^ years he
...............ed
has served as a mem- era have an opportunity of earning j
^
^ j^e phosphate peinheimer will sUg in tbe compet-i
day night with tbe Youth’s ban-1 finisher, an autmiiatic nailer and ^ of the Rowan County Board of approximattly |38.aw.<» by full delivered- the second carl^ wiU tlon for soprano soloists, white oa
qoet and the evening seaMon ki 'a McKay stitching machine, mak- Education to wbldi otflice he was c-ocg>eration with the program this
arrive in Morehead shortly after Friday the Breckinridge vocal en
eharge of the Toutbai or^nika- ing the McKInn^ Shoe Shop «ne elected In 1933,
year. Approximately $20,000.00 was May 1. This fertilizer Is bdng sap
wUl participate. These so
tioa
{of tbe moot modern in the'Kate.
Tiuis far. Mr.-Pelfray la tbe only received by 428 Rowan County
by T. V. A. and is shipprtlf“““
directors are:
Tbe members of dM boot cfaurth H. R. McKinney, son of Lafe candidate to announce ou his ticket fanners tor thdr participation In plied
fitan Sheffield Alabama. It is the
School Chorus. L.-H.
are bending..evay effort to. make ' tcKinney has taken the old maeh- for tbe office, and be Is certainly 199$. This: sum has been received hiehesi j,.ade ever u.se«J in the
Junior High School Boys
dtis one of the moot en^oyajte d.. i tr.v’ry and has opened a sho^ In a man of staling character and : and dfotributidn with tbe exception ’
being
more
than
double
ih^?.‘“George;
and Juitior
dtUgfatfui eoavsabcm .ever .held l lemirigaburg. which be wUi mgn- well worthy of the consideration of ] at siwat $800.80 which will be paid __ il
'High School Girls Gl^ Qub, K. p.
-l2^tbe .b;oLhecbou.ui Che Btek-,.«etor]i/sifBafor.
_
his party.
....Uiiaed On Page Ftva)
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Sarah J. Hayes; 61. passed away
Uppe■ ■ $1,50 i Monday at her home

“™™s ........................................................................................................... » :T,I'v,S.n Ev.n,'.«„»ed UuTHREE MONTHS ..................................................................................
,»)
circuit aerk after the
OUT OF STATE—0-NE YEAR .................................................................. $2.00 j ...ignation of C. C. Crostbwalte
AU Sulascriptions Must Be Paid In Advance
who has received the temporary
____________ •-___________________________ ________________________ — \ appointment of post master of
MEMBER CF THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
Morehead.
MEMBER OP THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
1 Jlrs. Maggie Gee. Hayes Ctosn
- ing. suffered a fractured ankle an>:
a number of bruises aa well
POLITICAL ,4:>NOU>CEAIEiVrS
[wsslble Internal injuries when she
We are nothorlwd to anDoanoe
wa.s simck-by a Greyhound Bun
JOHN M. BUTCHER
its way between Morehead anti
a.s a1 canclitiute
uanilidiice for the office ot
as a caatildnie for KEPRKSENTA- (-„i xxY COURT CLERK, subject
xraRedy stalked In the home
mVE frotn the Rtiwan-Bath Di»___ ..
DemocruOc • litn Kannin near Sandy Hook thi
trict, subject t<> the action of the party ot the PHmary. Saturday, week when death claimed botn
Uc Primary. August 7.1937 AugtLsi 7; 1937. ’
Mrs. Fannin and her litUe 9 yea.
17 n -MTirp" E<i>v>D
f
— * ™aidut. tor i^r ollirr

I
of
ot ^ ^

COUNTY COURT CLERK, .ubjrr.

THURSDAT. APRIL », H«r.

NEW^

m

t^nother cAduocaXe of ^Disarmament------by A. B. CHAW

j

' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur' Evans ar.
JESSEJ.CAUDOX
',^e parents of a baby girl bor
Ui. olllc. ot Saturday.

at;

- - -

“ th'
Oeuiocri..tr
uartr at the Prtm.r,. Saturday,
It 7, 1937.

i»„<«.™Ur p.n, at ihr Prt,
BKHT YEARS ACM
sainrtiay, Aacuai 7, l»il7.
| „a,deman won their openln'
' baseball game Sunday from the fa^
VERNON ALFREY
West Wood team of Ashland.
BERT PROCTOR
I a t a randidnie for the office
Born to -Mr and Mrs. Jamt
.. a candidair tor SHERIFF, rah- [coCXTY COURT CLERK. rahJ** Ti,„mp„„, of Uppur Tygart. u Dal
<n the
the acUon
netion of
of the
the RepubUcan
RennbUcali —
__ .1______t
t»K
./o>Mt to
the action
of the D.....kii.u.RepubUcan *«Pri* Miu<it>ld!~
primary. Saturday. Augiut 7. 1937. mary Saturday. Augnst 7. 1937. -.|
griva Reeves <
• We af« antborHed Cu announce
Fitch are the parenu of a baby b<
HERBERT MOORE
_
_
bom
Friday.
DAN PARKER
iH a ‘•andldaie for the ofD«* of I MrsVoiM Shumate of Triplet:
UU a candidate for SHERIFF snb- MA<.ISTR.1Tk, of District TwoJ^ied at her home here Monday.
> ^Et to the action ot the Democratic subject to the acUon of the Re-1 xhe seven months old son of Mr
Mmary. Angnst 7. 1937.
voters at the Primary. I ............
Ora Homer of Triplett
August 7. 1937.
passed away last Friday.
.4LBY H.YRDIN
The following is the honor roll
mm a candidate for the office of
B. F. .McBRAYER
of the Morehead public school. First
, subject to the action of aa a candidate for SHERIFF, eub- grade: Harold Prather. Vernon
Ite Democratic primary, Saturday ject to'the action of the RepubUcan Comet, Elizabeth Lee yones.^>ll
primary. Saturday, Angnst 7, 1937. Alfrey, Margaret Rldb,. Thlnl
Angnat 7, 1937.
»d, Nota
Kola Fouch,
1
grade: Frances Flood,
I. E PELFREY
Alpha Huudiinson. Loreda Riddle,
OH a candidate for COUNTY JUDGE
Calvin- Crosthwaite. Fifth grade;
snbjei-t to the acUon of the RepnbUDelmar White. Opal Alfrey. Bumcan Primary. Angnst' 7. 1937.
Ice Cooper. Sixth grade, aedllh
Fouch.
tSE OF LEISURE
One of the easiest things in the world is to draw up rules for the
, gnldancg of human conduct. Probably the hardest thing in the world
hi to induce people to Bve up to such rules. Theoretically, everybody
saheuld have plenty of leisure time to devote to a
his or her play’s work is done. Therefore if the ^vorklng day In which
people earn their livings is cut down to a few hours, the world will
speedily
a much better world, because everybody will devote the
extra leisure thus gained to theTursuit of useful knowledge.
That doctrine is widely preached by a
; persons who
have an ideal plan for living all figured out on pap4r. Uke most ideal
Idans which relate to human conduct, this theory ukes no account of
1 nature. Doubtless there are some persons who would rather
6 any additional leisure time for study and self-development than
to go to the movies or a baseball game. We have heard of such people,
hnt we have met very few of them. On the. other hand, we have ob
served that the individual who Is really bent on self-improvement will
find time in which to do the things which interest him, regardless of
how many hours he has to work on his daily job.
Doubt of the theory that more leisure is what the world needs is cast
■ty a famous phychologist who has been investigating the work-andplay habits of men and women employed, by a large corporation. Dr.
Xidward L. Thorndike and his six associates declare that human be
ings who already devote more than half their leisure to self-entertaint would be more ilkely^than not to devote any'in
time to the same ends, instead of pursuing wisdom and truth.
Analyzing the use whi^b^s group of men and women make of the
e they have left after thei^ei^t-hour day of work, the psyeboibgists
report that they average eight hours of sleep. Out of the rest of the
diy comes the Ume spent In travelling to and from the job. time out
for eating—men spend more lime at'the table than women do—and
time spent in personal adornment. Here the women use more time than
the men. Uui in. the 40 hours left eveiy week do these workers puraoe knowtklge? Not so anyone would notice it Four-fifths of thrir
leisure is spent in games and sports, going to the movies, listening
'
ts the radio and similar recreations.
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Tho annudl caiupaigu iur clean-, TiriflTFriV ATlMITn'Fn Tfl
..p* ^^ek'o^ed
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here .April 27 un. ■
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,i^r ,he sponsorship of the Ho'
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Metharls Duy cards this year pay
broader trlhui. thao iAdr hetore

« .he .Plri.

^Cherhood a, .ueh.

John Allen was re-elected chair-! Thirteen new members were ini- Cards for "Mother" are only a part
,njn of the Rowan County Republi-1 tiated Into the Beaux Art Club
jjjg ^y*g greetings. Cards are
organizaUon in the court hou.^ i Tuesday evening. Most of ihe
a„ exquisite variety of
Saturday.
lailon service wa.s secret.
.
with t«»rier»v anoranriat.
Lmle Patty Young suffered a serl i Each new member was requlretl ^**1^ ^ith tenderly approp^
,„^ury Sunday when she slam- to wear an artist s cap with •Beaux i wordings for many other mothers.
the car door shut on ihe! Art" written on l and a large a.v well.
.hunn, of her right hand,
;winsor Ue. They were c«ch given
Mothers-ln-law,
grandmothers,
Morehead opens their baseball i a palette pin with the dub colors. members of one's friends are all re
.-ga^on Sunday with a battle royal i red. blue and yellow on Itmembered. Along with the cards
Flemingsburg.
1 In order to become eligible for
... to
„ do ... from the children, for Mother—or
Homer Conley U In a criUcal con- i membership they had
write an ap-lMom or Mama or Muinsle. as the
iiiiion at the St. Joseph’s Hospiui original painting
I cage may be—cards for the husband
n as result of a knife! preciatlon of some art subject.
FIVE YEARS AGO
Those Initiated Into the cluh to send to the wife and mother are
new vogue, and cards to both
'were: Theresa Kobe!.- Jane HayJoe Smith was seriously Injured
Idon. Sherman Henderson. Linda parents jointly.
Monday night when his car skid
[ Lee Baton, Frances Weekesser. |
ded on the wet road at east More- ^
'
K- tT,-...,
n..,.. r-......n-M.1 '
mid Hint: When you a
Martha EsUll. Betty Carter, Beryl | H .
What’9 New m
bead, striking ^ concrete pillar |
Kenny. Dorothy Craves, Roxte*^ slice fresh bread in «ry 1
on the bridge and fracturing his I
Hunt. Marjorie Thomas. Anne Ford,! slices, place the rial In the refrlgeta
By J. & Witkowski
skull.
. . until
___ _ it
I. Is
. . thoroughly
..hi., ml/4
tor
cold. VAn
You
' and .Archie Sootl.
ertNElM. School of
James R. Hays. W. died Sunda' I
wlU then be able to make '
at his home at Hays Crossing.
|
neater slices.
FORMER STVDEIST iS
Morehead citizens were provid

'Ir

tasUnno o< Kodio Bof

ed with a thrill Sunday, and with r
welcome visitor for three days wh- n
an army airplane, driven by LU- -iSuihem made a forced landing Sun
day morning in a field just east >>f
Morebead.'
Miss Shirley Staton. 23 lauglv-ir
of Mr. and Mrs. WllUara siator of
Midland passed awaySumiuy after
noon.
is made hi.-^ week
of the marriage of Helen .Mynhier
of Midland toI Mr. Harold Bradley,
The wedding took place Saturday
at Charleston W. Va.
The Rowan County HeaiHi Dept
under the direction of Dr T A, E.
Evans will award Blue R. ilvms to
each child who is physii ally per
fect next Sunday May 1.
The two Rowan Counrv Schools
that received high ratings were
Little Perry taught by iirs. Mui^
Gregory, EUioitville tau^; hv J<*n
Bailey.
Celebrating his fourth hirthday
Sonny Allen son of Mr and Mrs.
John Allen, enjoyed a birthday
party at the home of his parent.s.
Fire practically desirt.vtHi the
residents on fifth street lormerly
occupied by James Frankim.

OdantisU oi th^ Carnegie inititntbm are ofing radio to explore
tba stratosphere. Radio
sent out on mrioos wave lengths
strike the different levels of t
> and be reflected beck
ekto
their source. It is belii?$-ed that
study of the characteristics of the
reflected waves will aid in revealing
that remains unknown eonming the upper atraospber
The Bureau of Air Cor
• of radio-operated
teletypewriters along the Washington. r>. C. — Nashville route, lo
prwvide fog the simultaneous radio
trahsaiiasion of weather reporu to
the different pointa along the route,
while elinunetiag the MssibUity of
l^r in
^*1 r^rts.

MAKING SVCCESS Paris women. liiHtead of matchJ
bright glove.s and bright handbi
Carolyn Anderson, former stud
freshed a tired winter wardrob^
ent of Morehead Slate Teachers
e now matching jewriry and
College during Ihe summer of ‘29gloves.
__________
'30-'31. majortng in Geography un
der Miss Catherine L. Braun, prec- n—
inAU
pares the visual aids for the Geo^.the State Teaches College
graphy broadcasts of the American ana. Pennsylvania. She
Ich^oftheAiriC. B. S.i. bn»d-:ber of- Phi
cAst every Wednesday at 1:15 P. V honoroiy
------------- l--society.
~>w She U now taac^ ^
ing in the PeaoTowiwMp Schools
C. S. T,
7lvan*
of in Pemwylvani
Miss Anderson I

tml use of the machines between
WastdagtoB and Baltimore, ever e
period of 18 months.
use in emergencies such as
Ares and mine rdicua, a
radio receiver weighing
only four pounds has been designed.
In flghting forest Ares, the head
ranger from his post of observation
oi
can direct by radio the work of Ace
Aghten scattered over a wMe area.
The radio receiver is about ib^size
of- a cereal box, and is equipped With
a single eai thor.a which can be
attacked to
car. leaving the
hands free.

..........■ss

ONE TE.AR .AGO
That is about what most of us do with our leisure. Perhaps it’s
A ship;b>-ahore radio phone sys
The Rowan County Ne« < today
jRBt too bad that we won’t perform according to the program otAhe
tem is being employed to direct the
published a special inaugural edi
operations of tugs within the area
i^Ufters—and then, perhaps, there’s something in the ld«a of getting
tion of 60 pages including ti ij page
of the Port of Philadelphia. Estabas much fun out of life as you can.
Usbed by THe Atlantic Communiroja gravure section bringing the
cations Corporation, a mbaidiary of
messages of Morehead u> Harvey
The Atlantic Reftning Company, the
A. Babb, president of .\I. S T. C.
POWER FROM WmHUI^
radio' phone enables the refining
.Walter Jackson. 17, of .Morehead
company and other subscribers to
Freshman and son of W. rs. jackkeep In touch with their tugs at all
I've never met a person. Says Dr. Preston Bradl^, ”I don't care son, instructor in the Engli>h de
timet, in all kinds of weather. The
. what his condition, in whom 1 could not see possibilities. 1 don’t care partment of M. S, T. C, tiled sud
’ bow much a man may consider himself a failure, I believe in bim,- denly at his home here Monday
ler he can change the thing that l.s wrong in his life anytime he Is morning.
Meivln "MaU" Johnson iliL-d at ihe
FAWN SPEA^ TO Y
IBvpared and ready to do ic Whenever he develops the desire, be can
home of his son W. T. JotuiHon Fri
Professor T. V. V^n. spoke to
Ake awdy from his life the thing tiial la defeating it. The capacity for day night following a heart attack.
the T. M. C. A. on Mq^day evening.
' ntemation and change lies within.’’
Mrs. A, F. Ellington was elected April 19. He made a thou^t-provokvictorious living depends <m our own iiuer attitude.' president of the Rowan County tag talk on “ta^ts" using the
meet- parable ta the Bl^ as bis theme.
____ ______
One cannot climb up, while thinking down. One cannot develop power Woman Club at their regular
tag Tuesday. She will suqteed Mrs. | “Some people use their talents
while thinking weakness.
R. L Hoke.
'
to promote themselves on policy
At ^ end of his life, Charles Darwin made the wise'observBtlon
Mrs. WUford Waltz was elected tast^ of on principle,’* be stated.
Thomas Young, art taatructo^,
flBl men differed less in capacity than in zeal and determination to to succeed Mrs. Z..T. Yoimg as presi
zwe the powers they have. And It was William James, the psychologist, dent of the Morehead Wotaan's dub gave a lecture on “Painting at the
Mrs. Alice Palmer Morris was meeting on the previous Monday.
irtB taught that the average man uses only ten per cent of bis potential
reelected prudent of the A. A. 'This talk, ta which be
xhiBly. Few men energize up to their maximtim.^
0. U. at their regular meeting Wed ways of paintings and described
Mndg of paint, was very educational.The real pmon to blame tor our failuras Is usually one’s own sell nesday.
Is made ihi.s
Plans are made for sevoal boys
We may rave against fate, conditions-and bad luck—but it la just a'
to npraent the local T. M. C. A.
of tUno. Tho »crel ot conquest to to tun. qn ntore power within.) Spit PotolS’ WG^M^n^HaS'. at the conference at Camp Daniel
tell us we have IL It’s up to us to put it to work.
•; ney on July 18. 1935, ta Grayson.
Beane this week-end.

Safety
SeeurUv

The cheapest aad beat, way lo keep a record of
OOF fanaineaa—anless yoo

have a bookkeeper^—»

to depout yoor money in the bank and pay yonr bOb

b;eho^

The Citizen's Bank

.iJ

the rowan county NEVg
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Cozy Presents
Musical Show!

College Theatre
Stars Robiiisoi

flntst girl in this''valli^. If you ask cely faded. The ahoulders and the
opinion, a fine couple they'
were exact in their fit. byi
skirt was an inch and
d a.I
a.half
maiic Ve.s, she give up'Doug Mason
long. Jane and Liicy bent
long before he got smashed Spartheir knees and pinned it up; then |
rel toid me. Yes.^ijgja good boy they ran, a neat hem around its
al! rigru, t)ui- not the. one for tlttt wide fullness,
I had been only
girl, much less now. But I tell you, two inches taller, or an inch, say.
Wlth songs by Irvin Berlin carry
®
debutanu, George
Friday. April 30, the feature to
boys, rd rather put a rope around Lucy and Jenny are UlL But I have
Mowbray, as an explorer, ento- a
ihg It U new heights of swanky theatre Just as Dick Powell, Alice
[the nuTk of the dirty devil that way better shoulders and a waist like “Thunder In The City," starrtnK
melody. "On the Avenue," Twen- Faye and The Ritz Brothers are
laid .Sparrel Pattern than put an Mother and it’s no real trouble Edward G. Robinson. This is'a fils
arm around the purtlest girl in to stitch in a hem.
in which Robinson takes the part
Ueth Ceniuiy-Fox' sparkling musi-i going Into a farcical burlesque'
tlft.'f hm.s. iKjn my honor i would.
' forceful young American aalesvlll show
ah-- Sunday
----------- '.....................................................• • girl
cal producUon. will
i of the home life of "the richest
She was beautiful In this gown,
Have a drink to U.
who is
in New York be
and Monday at the Cozy Theatre,; in the world.’
so dainty quaint; the heavy coil of
Amos Barnes came over with the black hair above the smooth soft cause he hires "blimps” to sail o
ftmlly nallt.
city dropping leaflets advertfoFergusons, having slopped with skin of her forehead, her cheeks
! latest hits by the r
from the theatre, voicing threats
ing
his
products.
He goes to Ekigwhose music most of the world of damage suits toi the manager.
them the night before. He had set pink-flushed, and the look in her
land, where be tries out his i
• I love.
aside this day ever since he had
Madeleone heads for the stage enideas on the Engltah, and meefo
marned
Jasper
and
Jane
Burden
People
spoke
of
it.
She
stood
with
’
In this real-life romance
of
New
.
....
trance, and brushing past the doorat Fikeviile.
him on the porch by the door to *soine verx" county" English relat
Tork, gay and glamorous as the ' man, snatcnes Dick's dressing room
ives. He finds- that these relatlv*
Cynthia almost grew to love Jane the parlor so the people could s
town Itself. Dick Powell and Madel- i before she is ejected,
mines full of a new ore Mag
elne Carrol, a combination new toIn a cooler moment. Madeleine
For the third time in the year for they way she came into the the ceremony. All Wolf^n was
nolia. which he proceeds to exploit
musical comedy, make a handsome {regrets her Ul-tempered rampage, |Reuben came to Wolfpen. He rode house after her marriage to Jasper, glow with the day. the sense oh
with bis American ideas. He
j and apologizing. Invites Dick to j over with Jesse from Plkeville near Jane was radiant in her'own hap the wedding throbbing through the J
falls in love with a Duke's pretty
hollow.
There
were
sprays
of
wild
'
dinner Failing in love with her, I the end of April In the evening b- piness; it overflowed her heart and
daughter. Patricia Glenavqn and in
e wedding. Cynthia v
e^cpiuwlc^to include the Pattern honeysuckle In the stone pars in '
^ the
Dick promises to revive the rtit for
the confusion of Dukes, pretty girfo
hou.bL-1n3ld. She maintained the most
doorway and on each side. The ' .
___ ... .
• their next visii. -However, partly Isbing the dishes and gazing but ol uL,u.-,v.«id.
admirable
poise
between
the
new
bush
by
the
steps
gave
off
its
“J
the
window
when
be
came
into
from jealousy but mostly as a Iv’h
1^1^
Dick's partner, Alice, ruins his view. She was enraptured to see miMre^.. Of the house as JAsoer’s i «rst smell of spice.
^
more^me^f
plan by adding even more caustic him. watching him as he . came wife, Hnd a guest of honor at Cyn-| While tney we^tandlng there, |
through the yard, observed the neat tola-wedding. There were no brist'C^nthla hapgpd^o look across
lines to the burlesque.
mIS idmed
To revenge herself on pick fOr black suit, the Gladstone collar. The liny nr-luck up aiy ways about her Uhe yard wih^e pdr tree by toe
humiliation. Madeleine noti'^‘t^e black sUk cravat with small She wa,Y helpful, unobtrusively .well.'mbuds h^burst suddenly lEngUah and AS^ica^iSSSLi
American loiosyncraaonly agrees to marry ihe explorer, 'white doisahat covered the bosom man,.yiny the details of the kitchen under iTfB-aun-Pll be a pear tieel^®^
With Nigel Bruce as the Duke of
Imt takes over the show and fills of his shirt. He's a handsome m and as.signing guests to the bed- by the.well with pink-edged blot
»nr next faU and winter ■he audience with people who walk, and as fine a figure as Sparrel PatThe womenfolk spoke of it: |;^oms in y^r hand, with a 8prig>; cienavori and Lull Deste as Patrida,
poultry profit!) and egg prodacreckf-n she can carry on a place blossoms In your hand.....And I
out on him when he starts his song.
off a horse.
Jesw be^
and a good supporting cast, the titan
tfoB (lependR «poB the Jndge- •You're Uughlng at Me ” Column-1 «> look professional, but he’s stUl righi v).-ii_4a.sper'.s wife is a mlgha sight and covered with comis rated as excellent entertalnmeaL
meat you mw In baying Baby ists. Upped off in advance, report'a Utile seif^insclbuB about It
eirl.—Yes. she lakes right|°teal!
_______________ _
Chicks. Mt. Sterllag Hatchery gleefuUy that "now they’re how-1. People came and the house ^ a-hoid r;f tilings—She II be a good I Oh, ReubeiL she whispered, the' Curt Caudill who is in the C. C C
qdeka are the rti^t aeed for a Ung at him "
Camp at London spent the week^ucy and her fanuly from Pat- manauur—Jasper might have gonelpear tree. Look!
pcumable egg crop. They are
funlier
and
fared
worse.—Julia
al-j
---------!
end
with
his
family.
Ais* exciUng conclusion, in which lern Landing. Jenny and her fan^
bon to be maa maker;). TheyH one of Irving Berlin’s melodies from Horsepen Bran^. all came wa.V' -aid >he was a fine girl.-She
fin the egg baskets. AH chicks plays a novel and important part bearing baskets of foerf for the w^ comes from mighty good people.
batched from V. B. approved brings the pair to a thrilling, ro- !*ng, Cynthia gave thm welc^. Jane Burden • does.-Wolfpen's a
tuneful solBtion of their : trying as usual to convince herself good place and I don't reckon it’ll
flocks la latent model electric (asuffer any with her In the house.
cabatom.
Ja.-per moved around as the head
gayest and
and most
most melodious musl- Sparrel and Julia In this houM. a^
gayest
married here as she herself >was of the house. It amused Cynthia
cals that the screen has pr
about to be. But they with their when -he had time to give it a
to
her
toouitht,
to see .lasper consciously |
Next CO navy and white, black [ silent men remained stra<^ t
Irymg to act the role of Sparrel,
ellow touches Is Just about [even though they took bpsiM
with yellow
imitating Ills stride across toe yard,'
olesi looking coior
color wutuuia-—----------------------comblna- of the house “djicted as tf It
Ce< Your BABY CBIX At Morehetid
the coolest
lion tor hm d»ys In town. On. .t- their own wrtdlng. The ehll^ his phases of welcome to men and
/
Come To The
tracUve ensemble includes a black ...__ Irrepresalble. climbing about women, his Inflecaon. hU courtesy
the
bam-and
sheds,
watching
Uie
and manner in the house. There is
silk dress with yellow pin dots,
sheep and„the
newborn lambs, feed nobody else In toe world Ke could
onormous yeuow
yellow hat.
HOI.. yeiMix
yellow gloves, -------1-----,i^.
e™. boutonniere. Shoe. .«tl i
.52 better pattern after, though, and
were, her nephews and nieces more I don't reckon anybody else besides
We have them on hand oU the time. All breeds.
j than her sisters were sisters. She
notices It. Maybe it'll come
Pick the kind you want and take them home with
'liked them around her. They will nauirai to him after a while.
you now. PRICE REASONABLE
[grow up "in ihftr turn, I reckon,
Cynthia wanted to be tnatTied in
' to carry In the place. Unless theyTe her mother’s wedding dress. If
' f'ke Abral and Jesse. What. I won- will lie like having her here herself
: der. will my children grow up to be she ihourftv Maybe the Is. The way
like, not bom on Wolfpen, but dow;
nayrl to
•at the month of Sandy?
r the place.
as always, by In her dress, enveiopiag me In her.
For Oor ‘•FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS”
the ingenuity of the Pattern
that would be a good omen of hapin Inventing improvements around pineas like bos. The dress bad b^n
From Ey. T. 8. Approved
Bloodteeted by the Standard
the house. ’They commented Jas oog in toe cedar-lined closet. It
per on the place be had to start out imelled of the tree^ and was scarTnbe Mthivt, and a I i f
with, they asked Jesse about the
law. and Reuben about the busi
trmm the Rock, if yon « t ehteka that live and grow Into line
ness boom in the Ohio valley. Shellenberget, returning from PSlsbroOera. or fine layen. with pieaty of type and.cobir, we have
burg and the river towns, condescen
them. We hatch White Rocka. Whtto Wyandottea. Baired Bocka.
dingly joined them. The biggest
business In history was sweeping
Single Comb Rhode Uand Reds. Single Comb White Leghoras.
to the west now. He might consider
leasi.
and buying up Gannon
d at prices yoa c a well afford fo pay.
Oeek mnd In reach of the creek
1 i^umUc t
Ing by sucti masters of mirth add
melody as Alice Faye, The Ritz
Brothers and George Baitter.
"On the Avenue” gets off to a
hilarious start «ijen Madeleine Car-

Patterns
of

Wolfpen

By Harian Hatalier

Attention
BabyChix
BabyChix

Mt. Sterling
Hatchery

Reis^ Poultry House

PUCE Y0t» ORDERS EARLY

Also Hay, Feed, Seeds ol aU kmilt
We bay yoor poultry, eggs and cream

E.T.Reis

%
JHJOY

We have the newest and moat modern plant In this part of the
Bate, fotmted at SI WeM Water St„ "LOO^ FOR OUR NAMS ON
THE BCILDING." Pri

Thomas and Rankin Hatchery
Toof Recipe
For
BEAUTY

People came from Gannon Creek
all morning to be at the wedding
of Cynthia Pattern. It was also their
third journey within a year? I'm
sure ^d to go there to a wedding
after all the trouble they've had
in that house. The womenfolk took
over the big kitchen, the men the
bam. the yard and the bam-lot
Sheriff HaUer and his deputie.s
came, pleased with the law. They
thou^t they had captured the man '
who murdered Sparrel. They had
-him In JaU over at Williamson. The '
Sheriff was going over there, in
peraen after this wedding of Cyn.vthia Pattern, the daughter of Spar, reL He talked a great deal: "A good |
njatch this Is, That young Warren (
fieiler has a head on him. A fine
'surveyor too, they say. Doing big
things down the river. GetUng the

A COOURJJJJS^/Af hot

19^7^
L.

easilv
I Witlinut Funl or
An Ekcfaic Rnhignrolor Opa
Flam, in Add H«rt to Sin Room

iMvor variot i

here^

HOMEFOLKS; You'U have a clcaoer.
j,Vi kitchea with an slettrie refrigerator, as it does not
smudge walls, curtains and woodwork wi^ sooty deposits

REGARDLESS OF tOBR mDmDDAUTY]
And tnexpemlv too. Our aim !■ to courteouaty serve with
the very best quality beauty materiala, by capable efficient
opawtora.

ors you'll get
InboyinsooeofAeoev 1937 «
30% B*—*___________
greater efficiency
_ -. - coostrumon1 <of the best
. . . many years of quiet, trouble-free service .
wide choke in models, makes, sizes .. . lower prices dm
for size than Ibr any other type anromanc refrigerator . . .
tuBS cosiiy within your means.

BeioTtnatt your hair... prepare it for tbafo«ring wave.
Get a. antes of steam oU treatments by our new Frederic
8S0 br/tho

Taporlaer

THE VOGUE
BEAUTY SHOPPE
—

Phone 106 For Api

I

of piw^n tzporloBct stroppo
I k.«<
^lato tboir ko«n. lonr-lMdoS.

I

rS-L Slac Blsdo DMoioB.n JobnsoBStnot,'
B-»Yklyo.N.T.

HP^fob.IQc

nr GEM WB fem-tam

REDDY WLOWATT

KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
E. E. CURTIS. Ifanagor

i
/S’

^ money by pocchasiog m Ais t
Oefor SFRmMUUAtt SM
B,Lt*lDmUn .

r
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THE KOWAW COLKTY r<EWS

COMHXre SHOWING OF

BAYNHAM SHOES
at the Midland Trail Hotel, Morehead
Thursday and Friday, May 6 & 7
ier», oor Mr. W. R. AHendor triB he m Horehenl May 6 and 7 with a complete ahowiog of oor iboe line. Mr. AUender wUl
At the rcqueit of nun, of a
be prepared to take your order and meaanre for aboea that fit at the priee yon want to pay.
We invite you to eaamine the shoe, on diaplay, make yoiir aeleetion and pennH Mr. ARender to meaa ore your feet with the laupt meaanring dievieea that
guarantee a perfct fiL Shoe for men and women, hoy . and girla. Shoea to fit every need and dmare.

Below are lilted only a few of the many atyle* and mdcei of shoes that w31 he shown at oor Morehead opening.

Shoes Foj>^he Women

Men's Shoes

/

The most complete display ever to be
Morehead, inchidiBg the nationally

advertised

brands:

Arch Lock, the miracle shoe; Florsbeim with the hidden

FAVORITES

arch; Bromley Square, British—for sport spectator wear
La Brome—“Strip Tease" Sandal—Enna Jettick and Heel
Hnggers—Riee4>N«al—Pedigo—dn all

Dranutic calors

all styles — all priced to ypnr need.

$3.95lo$15,00

i

La Brome Strip-Tease Sanslal in all dramatic colors
uid white.

—

m'onmt

PiCAT

ILORiHBlM

^

Feik

SHOES

^ TW- W- ^ fci
sy'n
■pfcr
asttas

■a

la the showing of shoes
foe men will be such well
known brands as Florsbeim
Arch Support at S10.00-,
Roniheim Style Shoea at
S9.50t

Belden

Famous

flanndk and slacks, yea'll find
it your favorite summer shoe.
AvaiiabU ns WbU*, Gray
~

amd Brawn.

THEBE IS OMiy
ONE ORIOIHAL

"ARCHLOCK"
SHOI
ItoABOBLOCStaho

Shoe, at *5.00 to *7.50; Crodty Square at *5.00 mtd

FLORSHEIM

*0.00; BaynhahiSpeciala at *3.95

Boys’ and Girls’

HERE IS THE TRUTH

Shoe*

r. AIOILCXX brand of TOmnn-ti ahomi
have boon manuiootuind ai^'aold linen
lime. 1922.

fn tku diaolav will be a
complete line of $hoe» ■ (or
btnrrifirla. and children that
icill be of particular interett
to parents. Mr. AUender teill
be glad to help you select the
shoe best fitted for your
children's uear. Prices range
to suit the individual.

,

nosKm

mmDMMn
You mnj not cms ts wasr s p»
'foraod Am dm locks Os sa scb
diasty jfam wkh heks pmdwd fe k
HIce s neve — hot wfacu yon cm sup
oat of oDt sues ia this Aadmitk Fajhioe m pouiM pipAm. dm's sDodm
icatxr! Ad^to see tfak oesdoa by a
custom •boonndcff, that aakes comfoR
a mack of dudnedoo ea hot d^

2. ARCHLOCK sKoes are construct^ wltti
a specially designed wedge halAqi-ing iztnersole. Patent No. 1981101.
3. ARCHLOCK ^loes ore presented ctnd
sold to the trade aa an original product
possessing in construction PATENTED fea
tures of proven merit that CANNOT be ob
tained in any other shoe of amilor design.
4. ARCHLOCK shoes ore endorsed and
reo^nmended by thoxisonds of Physicians,
Osteopaths, Podiatiud and - Chiropodists
throughout the United States, who re^ only
upon-FACTUAL evidence supiMrted by

Klif* WHIT* SHOB IIISHT

ir. b«.t to ham on. pdr of noidnim thm
■ Mnral pair, of ordia^ ahoaa—they look
Sny fod Imot, dtoy ohm t

authentic research.

hot 100,0,..

Baynham Shoe Company
Lexingtoii, ICy.

vSU
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THE BOWAS COUNTY PtEVS

U^TO^REA
W.CT.U.Orgimzed
COMES AS SURPm h City Last Week
Mor^esd . MemuiB Lead
Thronabont Meet
Wednesday evening in the Senff
NaUtorium Morehead'e Mennen
tapped a cloae 34^ dedaloc to the
MountalneerT of Berea College la
the ftm dual swimming meet betwem the pair.
Morehead led from the openlna
event when Uorria, swimming a
or In the 2M yd. relay, breesed in
yards ahead of his oppenent,. until
>^100 touched the line ahead of
Jackson in (he IW yd. medley relay
to ailateh victory from the Jaws of
defeat.

C.

Officers In Unit Of Temser.
ance Union Are Elected At
Meetins Hdd Here

Heacy Practice*
Are FmislieJ

MorekeadCollneTo
Enter State Track Mb

Teun b bnicd Tnck SoiU
As licht Work OnU Become
Order Of D«t

Platmins Entries In Mnior
Running Events. Weigku
And Jumping EvenU

Football uniforms have been laid
ih moth bails or sent to the clean-

rs

A local unit of the Womans CThrlstFor the first time, if the p
Ian Temperance Union was organ
said Coach Ellis Johnson, and u
ized last Tuesday with Mrs. B. Fran
Len
Miller are carried «t. Mca*-.
practice in light form will i
ces Omer, National Elvaitgelist for
tinue until the close of the school 'head Sute Teachers pollege srfll
the organisation In charge. Mrs.
year, the boys will disport them- Ibe represented in the sute track
selves in track sulu.
Omer is from PerryvUle, Ky., and
meet to berheld at Centre College
The. heavy part of the spring |In Danvil^ on May 22. While it ts
is the wife of L. M. Omer, a Christ
training is over and the boys will 1
,
.
ian minister. She was sent by the
keep fit by running signals and by [not^la^ed to enter contesums in
National and sute organizations to
talcing part In the prep>aratlon every department, the college exdo work in this section. Mrs- Omer
for the track meeu at Berea and I>ecu
|
to have entries In all of the
DanvUle.
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Fern
main nmning events and in a numAccording to the members of the
while here in the dty.
Horrle Stan Again
squad themselves, the first day
The officers of the new organiza
they appear in- tl}elr track suits, With the heax-y drill of sprSkf
Charles Morris, Blue and GeM tion are Mrs. Zola Patrick, presi
them hardly knew how to conduct football practice out of the way.
apiint phenom, earned away' in dent. Mrs, G. H. Fern, vice presi
themselves, they felt so light and the coaches are devoting their asdividual scoring honors with his dent. Mrs, H. L. Moore, secreury.
airy.
tenUon to the development of tra<*
usual ease. Morris loafed in on the Mrs. T. F- Lyons, assistant secre
ATTENDS BANQIJET
and field contestants. No seiecUons
«0 yd. breastroke with feel separat ury, Mrs. Mary Carey,vtreasurer,
CLATTON NEWS
have yet been made, but the coaches
ing him from his nearest competit Mlsa Inez Faith Humphrey, sdenMr. E. P. Hall local agent for
E-scal Fannin of New Castle Ind, expect to have entries in the IM
or, Altana. He came back In the Ufic Instructor, Mis. B. H. Kasee,
.yard dash, the 220 yard dash, the
60 yd. dash, event later, spurted loyal temperance legionary direct- the American Life Insurance Com- The security of the people is the
sum of the arrangeinems set up by'Chrysler Corp.
visiting hts j "W® yard- ihe 880 yard, the mile run '
awv to an early lead, and thenI or other departmenu will be ad- I»ny of Louisville and. his
I business, by the government, and fatherB/'Tr^annln of this place and the mile relay, which is more or
gilded to an effo^eas victory.
less of an ambitious program for-a
wu. i-'
B. B...
durlflfue slJ down strike of the start They also plan on entries
f.k- DMw
a nice membership ■ and all the quet at the New Central Hotel in things we cherish are safeguarded
iler CoJHls brother V^I Fan- in the broa^jump, the high Jump,
Not content with having triumph | members are enthusiasUc abou^e i Mayavtlle Friday evening, April 28. against the hazards we. as indlvldu- nin has a pet crow, while here Elscai the discus throw and the Javdki
ed In two evenu, the Frankfort , work. It is expected that Mrs. Omer
“*.»*•
e. - moiviou
Held in honor of Mr. H. D. Walcontrol.
1 to walk away with I will return to the city some uioe
diving' laurels giving a splendid | later and deliver an address in be- lingford. Supu, of the MaysvUIe
TiUe
VIII
of
the
Social
Security
exhlblUon of what grace and con- half of the work the imercsu of part, to celebrate tbe Id
^ Act imposes two taxes—an income ing over rocks, diunks. and catch-; i„ me meet to be held at Berea <m
’ local organization
irol can mean from the board. With
dku-lct or which Morehead is a
„„
ing crickets, bugs for Pat While j Miy 10 and the coaches are polnfr
the exception of the aute meet last as did BcU. Begley was the .star
thus engaged Escal ran into some ing to that event first.
year, when he was forced into the of the Berea water-dogs scoring Of Mr. Wallingford's service with on employers. Both of these become spiders, which from what be had
No special entries have yet beex
role of runners-up by one-tenth o' two wins and esubllshlng a new the company.
effective January 1, 1937. The ini read about he mought they were selected, but they plan to select
a point, has Bfbrrts been defeated record of fifty-seven seconds for the |
tial rate of each of these taxes is black widows. He took thrw species contesunts through an elimination
in hlB Bpedali^. This last victory ninety yd. freestyle.
Oil Paiwtiiyr Boocllt
per cent of the wages of the back home with him and had them meet locally.
4-0Tvhid«^ his efforts for the even
iployee. The law makes provision e'xamined. They turned out
ing giving him a toul of seventeen 14vent
WinnerTime | A second oil painting by Sunlslas tor■ the empioyer
. ,
IS collect the
widows, he h«d
Oean-Up
of the thirty two dlglu scored.
240 yd. relay
M'head 2:66 S-10 wamra painter of Brussels, Bel- come tax on employees by deducting male and two females. - The male
(Continued From Page One)
W yA bnjMKTOke
Mdtrt*
g,„„, h„ „„„ purchesed by ute'^'™“»”‘the-oUtom Ute w.gn
red spot on bis back, the fe
Pint An Bv»
Lewis
males has a perfect picture of an
dash
Morris
The Eagles and Mountaineers
hour glass on their abdomen, which keeping the city that way.
a group of Morelj^ead graduate ^
_____
Remember the week, beginning
yd. freestyle
Begley
divided the wins with four eadi;:
is of a red color.
Monday of next .week. The hope
Morris
This will hang In t^is dormitory. "Security begins with bread and
but, as has been tbe case on a previ DtvlDg
Mr. Ralph M, Hudsor^ former mem- butter," But It is no more substance It wUl be weU enough for the of the sponsors as well as the citi
ous oteulon when the U. of K. MO y± freestyle Begley
180
yd
medley
Berea
people
in
this,
section
to
look
out
zens
is that the following Monday
umksun roped them in tbe Initial
for the black widow spider. As there will be no dirt and filth IcR
•Pool record
match of tbe year, tbe Mermen
their bite Is said to be very posldn- in Morehead. and that their efforlB
^ve way In the place pnaitlan. Tbe Ml
a tie contest against Eastern Warnra during his boyhood and individual a lack of security.
ous. Escal wrote that the doctor said together with those of the cltlm
Berea coK>e<l * firau, a like num-.
her of seconds, and twojhlnta, a- swimmers "at Richmond Saturday visited in his home. Appreciating grants him an opportunity and im- their bile caused a bad sore, and will result in the most thorou^
galnst 4 flrxu, two leArtn, and night of last week. The final score his work, Mr. Hudson bought tbe P«es upon him the obligation to a lot of swelling, but seldom proved clean-up this city has ever enjayled.
fatal
four thirds ior tbe Bluelpd Gold. in the meet were 33-33,
Kessler and Jackson turned In ex swimmers hgd previously defsated
cellent performances for tbe Eagles the Eastern team at Morebod.
Art To Be Duplnved
Original paintings And phoio' gnphs of famous Kentucky artlsta
wlQ be.,on display In the showcases
of the library to^ and an of next
'eek, It was announced by Naomi
Claypool, heed of the Art depart
ment.

Thursday, May 6

Social Seenrity Brief*

• U...,

MdJSr ^-.tudeht eo^cii <A FieirHoU

>■' »

AcewiMAct

Pwne.I

Iv,*.,

onmA

(niv tc rKnt

/Iwcf

“

,A« p,™,.-Which now ha* >n i Sti^'°4pSSr“'

Farmen Accept.
(Ckmtlnued From Page One)
j strength of the 20 per cent phoeI phate which Is the usual Qrpe sold,
i The use of phosphate fertilizer
on soil conserving crops Is one of
the 9oU building practices that Is
being paid for by the ConservaUon
Program. The fertilizer wUl be paid
for out of the farmers soil btdlding allowance and will be deducted
made in the latter part of tbe year.
Tbe offer was made to acquaint the
farmer With the use of higher analy
sis fertilizer and to induce the use
jof fertilizer on grass, clove|^ and
I lespedeza. It also makes It possible
for a farmer to earn a considerable
amount of his soli building allow
ance by puttirfg up very little cash.
. WEST MOREHEAD
Mr. Paul Conley of the CCC
camp Corbin. Ky.. spent the week
end with relatives here.

(f.) a#or20e
25c Kleaze Tooth

2$g

5c Trim TIo Shoo locoi
2 for

^
OC

Vincent's

CHOCOLATES

2fa,61*

Mr. Andy Nickells has purchasa lot in the Swift addition and is
erecting a new dwelling %iouse
Frances Maxine McGuire Is r
ing a very bad case of chicken pox
the past few days.

MONEY SAVJNqiRICES
U. S. ROYALS

I

Hubert Conley -^n of Mr. and
Mrs. Rube Conley i.« ver>- sick wkh
measles. ^

mMi- -

$7.85

I

U. S. TIRES
(•UAXO TTOX)

S5.6S

CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
MOREHEAD

KY
■

U&u.'JlQ

.r *

?CiKzA.

OK.

X

‘RjyjjaJls

'

McKinley Lewis who is working
at 'Ashland spent the week-end at
home.

Miss Cora Johnson of Bangor w^as
the guest of her sister Mrs. Ora
Foster last week.
Mias Maridith Brown of Clear
field was a Saturday ni^t guest
of her cou.sin BTRli Fae Dillon.
Mr. Herbert M|Key who holds a
government position and is stationied at ^win, Ky., spent the week' end with home folks.
Miss Hazel Jent of Wagnor Fork
of town were afternoon guests of
the foimer uncle Troy Jent and
family.
Mr. Leslie Brown antf Mrs. Brown
of- Peltrey were Sunday guests of
Ms aunt, Mrs. J. N. Dillon and fam
ily.

35c on-/* OO r/

2 for 36c

lOc'jonte*! Powder Puff

2 for lie

tnt Uroikpt^U
THREE rcsslar 25c tubci

Mi 31 Tooth Paste

|#5£gss26c

JheCCSjJupDnigCa.
\CARSaFOOKrMJOU5 SERl/XZ TO MOREWAO*!

V

f'

L-

THUBSDAT. APfUL 38, 1817.

THE «o^Aw cocrrmcws

June Preston Frocks
New BeaDtifal Prints

$

1

New Siz-s—llo3—3to6
—6 to i > and 10 to 10 -- ----All one r ice

Gokle's De i Store

cows on Itentucky fantu, an in
crease of 96.000-bead ovw I960.
The Kentucky PootoPjt Improve^
meni AssociaUon announces that
Three thousand cows,' tested -n chleMh Btealing has almost ceased
seven dtilry herd Improvanan ns- in regions where the uttootog syssociations In Kentucky last year. Item Is being used. Twenty-two hun■averaged 305 jmmds of butterfai. I ^red farmers now are using a tattoo
: according to a sutemmt from liio hrand on the webs of the wings of
I University of Kentucky College 'f. their chickens. This brand cannot
; tuckj- farm cow is said to produ. e | ^ removed, and makes the Identlfiabout 138 pounds of butterfat in a cation of owner^p easy for buyyear.
enforcement officers.
; Eight of the 141 herds on u-t] chicken tsNsiing bad bedome prej last year produced more than i"0 valant. especially in the vicinity
pounds per cow. For the sec«rd „f cities.
consecutive year, Hu^ Glngle.-^ >>f:_______ ___
way o
_______
Calloway
county was,top, with a.
'lUaberb>PtaBai9le
Puck
i-ecord of 468 pounds ’ of buttei fut g
diced
per cow. The Berea College
3 rape water
of 89 cows averaged 468 pouii-K. 1 rep aagar
as did the 55 cows In the herd of 1 cap caeaed Hawaiian pineapple
P. B. Gaines in Carrol county.
juice
Other herds produdng 400 pounciH | table<4>don lemon Jelce
or more per cow were Walnut H.ill j i-s enpa ginger ale.
Farm. Fayette county: Esrtng \ .n rrnahed Ice.
Allmen, pidham county; M. D. H.ir
.simmer the rhubarb, water and
nson. Graves countj-; the Agri<ii«ar'^mi>rhubarb is tender. Strain
rural Experiment Station at Lex;
and lemon puice, and Just before
and A. Mjier & Son. Jeffer • n .md cool. .Add the pineapple Juice
county.
hed- iee and
-(irving add the pushi
The 1935 census reported 584 '> umger ale. 8 sen'ings.

Farm News

3OFTHE 20
NEWSTYLESJUST
RECEIVED
WAY UP IN FRONT
WAY DOWN AT THE
SIDES!

HOUSE FROCKS
2 PIECE
Such lovelv frorks in zpohvr

Dolfed Swiss

aangfaam. cotton noolin. per
cale. and

Suits

Shantung

broad

m

In coronation red, sky blue, pink, yellow and
white, for only -

cloths. Action sleeves gracefnllv

All Colors—Lace Treat

slet

j

This little sondaL in stunning colors of patent
leather, u the season's smartest expression of the
high in front trentL Gaily rut out to feel light on- it
^till gives your arch siipport, keeps your toes tucked

$198

models.

Colon that rival the flowers
And c»ther smart styles at the s

ments — See These Gay

e low prieel

of Mav. Sins 14 lo 52--------

Frocks^

PATENT LEATHER IS

98<

$1.95

Top s!

HOUSE COATS—Gay Paisley Print Percale house
coats at a sorprisingly low price. Look yonr preT

^WHITHUin

tiest in these new, easy-tce«lip*on models. Fitted

with single breasisd and doable breasted coats
-These are regular 82.93 values. Cor Special purchase
price only.
-$1.95

ajfd flared in “Princess” fashion with an,86 inch
sweep. 14 to 20

Golde's Dept Store

Oelae's Dept Stor

Cool Prints
For Sammer Wear
Silk sheer, print chiffon, Gdaiese taffeta and
eool cotton piqne. Snnunertinie favorites, all of
X

homemakers' club. Mr. and Mrs.
iC. E. 'Thessen in Mi. Victor com
munity In Warren county recondi
tioned their home at smaU' cost,
{spending money only for paint,
paper and curtain majertai.
Refintshing furniture. th«- dis
covered that they owned several
valuable antiques, made of rare
walnuC Beds and other furniture
were uken apart, refitted, paint
removed and tten left in natural,
finishes.
Miriam J. Kelley, the home agent. |
considers their work a demonstmtlon of what mi^t be done in many |
farm homes.
|

them. Dainty, glamorous modeb to make yon .the

FARM ntOGRA.<lf TO
HELP ORCHARD NBH

cotter of attraction wherever sm^ young people

ictiees which may
be carried out b>* orchard owners.
' in earning payments in this year’s
farm prt«ram, include seeding le‘ gumes and grasses and dipping or
{disking certain crops and leaving
I them on the land, it is pointed out
'from the College of Agriculture,
1 University of Kentucky.
I Orchard owners also may include
-such practices as applging UmeI stone, aupwphosphale jad other
' fertilizer materials, or alMry mulch
' ing matter. ^ “■
I .Payments for diversion or acerAge from soU-dgpIetliig to soU-con1 serving crops also may be earned
I by orchard operators. The rates of
payment for
I soil-depleting crops to soil-conserv
ing crops will avoage. 19 for the
cotwty as a whole, varied among
forms In accordance wtth the pro
ductivity of the land.
The soil-building allowance for
a form Includes SI for each acre of
aommerdal orchard.

gatho'. Col(^ that are really fevdy, e<Hnbuiing
Aqua, Comation Blue, Navy Bfaie, Green and Rose. *

$298 to $495
We are now featnrinc
the new
wear for

8195

Siaes 12lo20

spmis.

Golde’s Dept. Store

Ai«l w. know ypoTl •*«» Ik**

to home.
In shiny black or s

ling bine, red, pink, white.

$198
PATENTLEATHER
CCHXIRED

Merriest little shoe of the season, this gsy an
comes in many colors oFpatent leather, ai^ in white
as well. With its wrap-around look, and Ha swagger
flat heeL yon can have it in ComatiMi red, dey Mne,
pink- yellow and snow white! Other amait t^les itt
the seme low price.

$198
• ^de's Dept-Store
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ALL THE KINGS WRSES AND ni li I
AS MUCH WANT-AD CAN
ALL iHc KING’S MEN CAN’T I ULL
AS A
W / aIN I / aL/
N
FOR RENT.

. ,!

FOR
rooma with bath. S* to.
■Wilson, Young addition,
Flemlngshurg lnteisectl£jn.

SHOEREPAIR

Business And Professional Cards

BOND'S sHosJ HHOP mVKa lot
|
and prompt Shoe reiwlr
nearj
will be glad to
aen e you.
■

!.

DR.B.L.WILSOaN
DaUiMt

.

FOR RENT: Five room cottage., rb^soilIXG A SPECIALITY,
bath. gas. completely modem. Sun-1 factory finished job leaves <
street. One block from post office. I shop. McKlNNEY
— --------SHOE Phone -12.

|

DISPENSARY
on hands for -.emergencies." lf> : IPIlUi».
high nualiiv. MOREHEAD DiSPENSARV.
_____ ^

COZY THEATKE B|IU»I\<;
PHONE HO

PAIR. The Old Fleliable.

LCUTt H»K3IS Ur llsKi.Ye.rar>
quickly reiwnd to Chiropractic |
tceaimenW. One
adjusimt-ni
iceuiaieiiu-'.
wnt omju
.-v........
,
qucnily brings complete \ relief. I_____
See DR. N. C. -M.-VBSH.
I . _

MOBKMI AD. KV.

AUTO SERVICE

F£RGUS0N tXJNER.LL
For ^eellent

FUNERAL 01BBCTUR8

BEAUTY WORK
Phone 229

.V.MBUL.INCE SBKVUK
rrrriWre

MILTON’S
Be»nty Shop
Main Street

rilONE «3

OPrOMETRlST
UGLY GL.VSKt24
t .AN
Rt-1.>
your appearance—good looking
glas-ses actually improve It. See
us about vour glasses today. DR.
1_ A, W1.SE. Optometrist.

MOREHKAD. Ki

HOME INSURANCE

I.

AGENCY
GENERAL INSCR.t
PHONE 91

S.ALES. Wood Hipton.-M«r.

You No More .
‘'Kentocky’i Best'
D. S. Approved

H-CRDW.UtE

a\^saL^s?1™“™^V|

ASHLAND. KENTUCKT
-Write rm Catelec

DENTIST
Office In City Hotel BI.Ir.

Martm’s Barber

Slorelii'nd.

Kniiurky.

I^YNE FUNERAL HOME
KNOW th:; riiiuLTaiNG htory;
of
p^.-rr,i:-mar.ce by driving;,

FUNERAL DIKECTOltx .IXD
EMBALMER.S
AMBLXANCE SERVU E
PHONES
DAY 91
NIGHT 174

liok. MOnEHES a\4oS°AlS j

soxtea

this season" See u.s for figures.
CUSTER RAMEY, Phone 1.

LAUNDRY SERVICE - FAMILY
washings. We call for and dellvfer

model

laundry

&

Drop, Ky.. for violation of the
wtemal Revenue Laws. Section
3460 United States Revised Statutes.
Any person claiming .<)aid automob-;
bile must file Kuch claim with my of-1
flee on or before May 29. 1937, or
. tt win be declared forfeited airf dls-;
poaed of according to law. W. H.
Kinnard. Investigator in Charge.

CAN you
ffAREfOf?

DR.'n. C. M.4RSH
CHIROPRACTOR
SUN HEAT ELECTRICAL
TREATMENT
PRONE 160

DR. A. F. ELLINGTON

eadtoacaamntetftBaM.

LOTS
For.Sale

On The Avenue
SCN. 2. MON. 3.
Ray MlIlaDd, Heather Angel In

Bulldog
Drumond
Escapes

SHOP
- omATING
WSRINC
PHONE 2M

TCMSDAT 4
Baaler CniMw. 2oe Cook In

'DiruMi.-Quick
TOOTH PASTE

WIOTLTEETH
Doable-Qaick!
This tooth paste is
the answer

Simply in in the coupon with yoir

. FBEE TBUL COUPtXI '
McKeson * Hobbou, Inc. Fairfeld, Csb.
Sendii^.W
trtal ef CAiaX TOOTH POWDER W » .

Be Sure They Ptopetly
Cleanse die Blood

APPEARANCES
COUNT

fMm. Bui htdneyf wnotimet log in
tlMir weiic—do not ad «i nalurv b««,M-leil to remove impuriUes (tut
poiaon the tydem when nitined
winodon, getting up at nigbl, putRnen
imdw the cyoa; feel iiwveus, mitets.

Mra.L;daMeuer
Caodm
MoreheaAKy.

________

TRY CALOX AT OCR EXPENSE
““-r” *■
.7^

! Watch Your ^
i
Kidneys/

Two Blocks From Poet
Office

Don't delay? Use Den'* PHb.
Doan’s are etpedtily lot peo|ly funettoning Stidney*. They are recommkM by,gro»AI u>en dm eourrtnf
vm. Gd (hem from any dniggut

|

Doans Pills

Thev can be
very small

Uetber-thinic of itt Nise^ywrKa of ail the hostels im
portant in maternity work
now ^ve their babies a bodynib every diy with Mennen
AntiaepticOUl Why? Because
tUstnabBaant teepe the baby

aider from tau worst enemy,
GOU6-.belps protect his skin
against infeaipn. Give your
baby this greater safety. It's
no important! Buy a bottle of
Mennen Antiseptic Oil at
your druggist’a today

Mennen cTfe^ft^b^oiu

and at

cost. too.

Imperial Drv deaTiing

NEW SAFETY for BABIES

km I
Dr. Wests ^

T.INE

plumbing

BLADES
ntCOIIBDEKMBWtBWl

GREEN

CLEAIf ana WlUTElt TEETH

LAPiDRETH PLUMBINC

Phone 42

fivet

East Water SC near Poet Office
PLEMINC8BCRG. KY.

PHONE 26

WED. 88. THU. 29

Dkk PowelL Madeleine CarroL
Irvin Beriln's In

PLUMBING

Flemingsborg
Hatchery

MnniEK^ PI.t'MBlNC CONVENlences are more than a matter of THERE ARE U HOURS IN A DAK
and you can get a truck durinff
comfort- Thev mean better health.
any one of the 24 by phoning 295
See Us. C.ATRON PLUT4BING
1 or 121. GREEN TRUCK LINE
SHOP. Phone 127.

DENTIST
HOURS: M*— 5d» '

COZY
with aur Cast

1

HOW M.YNY -MILK BtrrrDia* w
you have in j-our
possession?
Won’t you please check up and
return them to your mUk man
ri^ii away. Thank you?

COURT ST.

Price UnasnaDy Low

Dangerous

RED ROSE D AIRY

.ATTORN EY9-AT.L.V W

Ifones

DRY

______

CLEANING
Kil imr. ot Wenljator lo l
Slrgr. 207 Breella BuZ Lou-i.
vUle, Ky., Apr. 22, 1937. Notice i
R4JDIO SERVICE
hereby given that on April S. 1937,1
one 1931 Chevrolet Coupe. Motor ItifR K.ADIO kkp.aik WORK
No. 2897500‘was seized at Storewill please you. We are familiar
b«d. Ky., for violation of the ln-1 with all make ;. Phone 274. GEARHART RADIO SERVICE.
temal Revenue Laws, Section 3450
United States Revised Statutes. Any
CARD OF THANKS
person claiming said
We'wish to cxpre.s8 our gratitude
must me such claim with my
to all those who were so kiiul to
on or before Btoy 22. 1937, or
us at tl)e time of the sickness and
be declared forfeited and
death of our mother, Mrs. Sarah
of according to law. W. H. Kinnard. Moore. We wish 'particularly to'
lAvesUgator In Charge.
I thank Rev. T. F. Lyons for the

Do yon want chirks that win
live, lay and pay? If so write ns
today for prices and Inlormatton.
All oar chicks are from flo^
that are blbodtested for B. W. D.
by the tnbe agglodnation tei
and V. S. Approved.
Seven years of satisfaction.

LAUNDRY

HOGGE & HOCGE

BOD DAYS '‘
One ...op aoe«
SERVICE STATION.
;

FRl. 30, SAT L

PioneeT
Baby Chicks

WHEN VUUR MAI
runnivI&'HMdog-It^io us for dignasis. J...V- BAYS. Jeweler.
,

GREEN TRUCK

I beautUul services, the choir and
I the patlbeareni.
Mrs. Myrtle Gomatte and the
Treasury Departm«it. Bureau of
.
family.
Internal Rev^ue. Alcohol Tax
Unit, Offlee of InveatiffUa- In
Charge, 207 ^lln Bldg.. LoulsvlUe. Ky., Ap^9. 1937. Notice Is
hereby given that
the^bili
1937, one 1936

. J •
]

DR. N. C. MAXEY

your crank case and fill with Es- ■

SHOP
For exerlient Barber
Work
Three Doors From PostOffice
Morehra^
_________Kv.

•

EASTERN KENIl.CT
HATCHERY

'

Orpah Moore — -y- Mar.

BABY'
CHICKK

CHIROPRACTOR

end presstns
not onlv

D/?y
’/fAA/fa

L

^

service

keeps

von

loukinc vonr best but
Qctuallv saves yon mon
sy bv idvittK vour cloth
es loncer life.

FOR SALE 1

iroperty. Sevei
A real hargni in Wesl Moi
'^ed with
V ■ a five
bic lots 40x 125 feet. Wdl improved
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B present were Mr. and Mi's.
during April n April 20. Har* than three thousand mllea of grade
R»W.\X <XI B ENTERTAINS
Go-To-Sunday
Next Sunday
and---Mrs. ..
H A
celebrated hi?: eighteenth birth* and drain, ^wo thousand miles of
The tea given by the members! Announcement is made of the: W. C. Lappin,
... Mr.
...----School and Church Day at the Flrek
of the Rowan County Womans Club'of ‘■'*‘ss Hazel Blrchfieid.'Babb. Mr. and Mrs. RuaseU Bftker
Hurst, and surfacing along with the erection
Christian
churclL
and
is expacted*
in the Christian Church on Tue.s- Hodburn. to Mr. Alton Miller.'Mr, and Mrs. L. H. Horton. Dr. *Mls^ Jesse had a birthday on AprU
reoalr of a larae number of
to be another greet day. Last Sun
day afternoon was attended by more'
^and Mrs. F. B. MUler, and Mr- R ^ and Wsdnesdav of this week. .
than sixty gue.sis. The guest list'
«>uple were quietly mar-,D Judd and Mrs. J.D. Falla
.
commemoration of the
day the. attendance was the largest
included members of the Morehead
Saturday morning. April 24,
_______
great occasion.s. their
mother
Nrarly *800,000.00 allotted and
for months .exceeding even special
Womans aub. the eighth district ''i '•"■*
- T
Lyons. The^
HAS THURSDAY Bridge
^AprU 2S wa.i Miss Glady s; naui ^ obligated to the county but unexdays.
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gov
-ovemor. Mrs. ________
Leslie Shrout ,of ‘■t>nP'u
were accompanied
.
by
.
-the!
-Mrs. G. D. _______
Downing
_ »..vs
enierui; ed
pended due to the lact that the
S|>ecial announcements
war*
Tiielr cousin. Miss Thelma
©c^gsvlile and memtiers fi-om the
sister. Miss Be.ssie Mae j the Afternoon Bridge Clu^
....
1936-1937 program was ike staning
their guest.
made la.ti Sunday of the two
elubs of Grayson. Olive Hill and Lirchfield, and friend Mrs. Arnold ' home Thursday. Guests of the . ;ub !
S.WU1 be available for road construc
C-.ving.-yilie.
ilnllet of Fields ^all.
were Mrs. Ellis Jbhnson and •'.Mrs.
.tpecial days. Go To Sunday School
' Mr. and Mrs. J, T. Jennlncs are tion i.L-^ year. Cf the r.800.000.00
A group of selections by the
The bride i.s the daughter of Mrs.; Len Miller. High score iHize
and Church next Sunday, and
moving this week from Bay? Ave., set a.iide for actual road v.ork. S682.
F-;.ter Choral Clt^b under the direcBirchfield of Rodburn. while ners were Mrs. Fiiia Johnson
4-1S3 was not used. This with lhe |Moihej'3 Day. May D. On Mother's
to Second Street.
tiOD of L. H. Horton, violin
«=*
=»n of Mr. and!Mrs. BUI Sample,
Mrs. Celia Hudgins has been suf- *U3.164A6 unexpended funds In the ; Day. as IT the custom, the Bible
by Keith Davis and a talk by Pvif. t
Milier of Wanesberg.
The club will meet with Mrring for Jhe past two week-s f**™**^"^*'*®"
School will nuike a special offerii^
•tohn L. Sullivan made up the pro-; *'>’
f Manuel this week,
iih lumiwgo but Is better .It this
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The wedding came os a complete
— . Mr. Williams said that the poilcy •
°f t'other
•Mrs. Shrout greetwi the guest.s surprise to their many friends and
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ilr-- Paul Little siient the week- ■ ®f
Department would be to sur- ’ The Young People's Class uu^t
.urging as many a.s po.s.sible to at- reia Ives of Uiu. and adjoining
Mr. J. L. Holbrook was hon>-end with her parents .Mr and Mrs :f*“
‘f'™* thousand mile« of by Professor C. O. Peratt led to
tend the State mee'ung of federated cjiii :ies. The couple left .Saturday on Ms 54ih birthday with an
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'
[grade and drain roads before addl- number of attemlance lasl Sunday
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1 them “a longiviH be remembered as Mis.s L ....
Mr. and .Mrs. Glen Gearhart movsailing,and : Holbrook, daughter of Mr, and Mr? Salyer-yille .Monday to hold a^ri^;tor the 1X17 lO^mgT^m Ccmnci^
were carried out in the decorations '
' ®f ^mooi
which Include
week vom the rooms over
of mecii.ngs at the Magoffin
.lappiness.
as well as the lunch, that consisted
J. L. Holbrook of this city
■along with the comple- the Rowan County News where
'tiiute tor the studenLs He exiiecis ”®'*'!.
of. ice-cream, cake. tea. coffee and
^ .Mrs. Evans is now at the h
to-return home Saturday
®f projecu staned iast^jigarl tne.v nave nveti tor over a year w
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L'HOOL DINNER of her parenu but shall returi
.Mrs W H Flood and .Mrs V D
entered into with the fol-: a re.sldence on the Flemingsburg
Hostesses were Mesdames Man '
^
■ hos»«::: to the | h®r home at Liberty Road soon
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Laev who i? ; '
1 'net—Boone, Campbell, OallaUn. i 8ln> Sunday were Mrs. F. C. Button
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--------I nette ami .™il son Jack Edu.nd
“eekend with |
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Ih'DEBCOES OPEfLATION
Jof Ashland were guesu of tiui- Hr and Mrs. Harold Young.
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. fred Waltz, president of the More- '
‘h® !*> >-«ar old son of igrandparents. Mr. and Mra. D B.
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CoUmbb Mar Dry
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Week-end guests of Mrs M. , been arranged, contracts nide and I
as soon as the programs have!street
or afternoon clothes. Just
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.an immediate operation for ap-1 Austin Alfrey went to Lexlngwm Dillon, were Mr and Mrs. L. Rose^Igin ________
^
--------I Pendicitis was performed,
i Tuesday to take a ktuberculos,? °f Ashland aod Mrs. John Horton 1*" _^®
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appro%ed by the Commissioner :-f outfits that preperiy match.
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we...... Womans
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Nine person.^ out of ten mispro- with Miss Smith or MLss Rotdnaon
: ; meet Tuesday for their re^lar i
H. L. Hoke entertained with ' '‘U® Sanitorium after spending a flemingsburg were weekend guests
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Mrs. W. C. Lappin. Election of of^ffenioon, at her *ly iraptovlng.
Mrs W. C.'Lappin. Mrs. C. E
fleers will take place,
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®n Wilson avenue. She was!
______
N'ickell and Mrs. 0. P, Carr were lazy Sometime.'! it means insensitive; heart.'! on Para^’* for lack of a bet*
or indifferent to pain.
ter name. You can march with your
! he last meeting of the year will '
Ellis Johnson.'
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Mr U..U
....
and Mia.
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SchlckU ui
of hu.-band.
uu.'utinu.
brother^ ineni
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friend—your
be May Id at the home of
r
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Sullivan. Mrs. Len Mil-' Charles Tabor Is quite ill at this
Roland Boland of Redwine was a
P Cautfill. Thu u rn be ihe»un-^ywn,
writing in Loi;eland Oltio. Mr Jmesi at the J. C. WelU home Satur Louisville were weekend guests sweetheart if you prefer,
of her sUter. .Mrs Curt Caudill and
Everybody is Invited to this May
* »hme SUter" party
, A prize was awarded to the one
>s a former resident of Row
family
Day feat.
--------holding high score at each table.
havYng lived here all his
and Mrs. C. O. Leach and
FOR.HER CITIZEN VISITS
"’®'^
'0 Mrs. Noami Clay- !^^® “”^‘1 Dte past few years. He
Jimmie and Earl, their niece
•Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright of pool. Mrs. Earl May. .Mrs. Woodj'*'“
candidate for Lmogene Clarke and her sister.
Hlnu
Mi.ss Maude Clarke visited .
Davenport Iowa were the overitoa. Miss Rebecca Thompson i Sheriff of the county.
I
_____
Leach’s pareiua Mr. and Mrs.
guests Of Mr. and Mrs. Noah and Miss Juanita Mlnish.
i>en Leach in Ru.ssell county o’
Hall on Mon^y. Mr. Wright is a
Others included in the gue^t list'
DAUGHTER ARRIVES
the weekend.
Muve of Rowan County, having
Lester Hogxe.: A uaughter, .Mary Jackallne. ,
Eved in th^Brushy community
Dlair, Elarl King Sneff
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ne.vt door
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attended t.be though a trifle more dignified, the
IJ^nghtu a hoc^ trainer a.nd riding'
Wea was carried
ma.ster ar t Ha
ouf ir le hr^ncA .J...------ -: ___ i
pol l. He and Mrs. Wright plan on '
apple biossom.s and Ian- week were her daughters Mrs i Horse and Rider Race. <One rides
^ing to the Lexington race.s and
P*'®dominating. a.s well as in | Myrtle Cometie and Mr; CTiarles
hacki-on each othuter on mating some friends and
P”^®^ ®'®" The :Tab^ and daughter of Loveland.
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^leaa of May 4 a
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'"k X?
' '^® Christ-:returned home in the evening.
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Garden plante of all kinds.
Tomato plante, Cabhuae
plante. Sweet pot^ plants.
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blackdraught

_H. C. BLACK

A OOOD LSXA3TVR

COLLEGE
thunder In The CHy
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Kerosene Electrolux keeps food fresh e
_of wry day-Hbrings you all the ctMnforte and
veniences that have made the famous gas'operated
Electrolux the clioice fo^ finest city homes and apart*
mente from coast to coast. It gives you such things as
plenty of ice cubes at all times—new delicious freaeh
deal
.
laserte—more freedom from kitchen work.
ind consider this: Electrolux operates on ordinary
kerosene for only a few pennies a day. One
of
Ae tank lasts a week or more. Owners find that
actnally saves enough on food bills and
refrige:
t to pay for itselfThis outstanding efficiraey is the result of Eleetro.
lux’s simple refrigerating principle. A wickless ^owtype kerosene bnimer does aU the; work—lake® the
place of moving, wearing parte. Today, write for ine
bteratnre about this beautiful, labor-saviim refiiger*
attnr. Use the coupon below.

^'Rinsr. MAT !
with
ChariPH Boyer, Jeaa i

Morehead *Garage &
SeraceStatka

Klertrolax we have aU the Ice we need.
The Jftaple food norage caaiwlty ea
me to nave loU of lefuovem. We figare
oar Elertrolnx wlU save as Ita price
every year."

S’ssrssir’

RaspberrY and Goose^i^
plante.
—-------- ---At mv farm in the
Addition of More-

Mareh Of 'Tiiiie, Color CoeUon, Unir<raill«w>

Thursday

atee mUe» froot the lee plaat wu •
teroBvenience lo go tor ice every two

The refrerhlng relief to nany foto
zay they get by talcing Block-Drought for condipoUan maka

FRIDAY, APRIL 30
Edw. G. Bobhison In

We offer prompt, speedy
service for all makes of
cars. We carrv a fnl] line of
standard pa^ and oar »fcill
in] and experienced mechan

ELECTkOLUX

i WH.AT MRS. E C. CUMMAGR

^

theatre

IN MOREHEAD

REPORT FARM OWNERS
KEROSENE-OPERATEO

I.\ STOMACH
—Neutralize irritating
i
, acids
with
: Dr. Emil’.s Adia Tableu.
rableu. Prevent a
; ?ore. -InflametJ stomach, yei eat
iwhat you want. Adia gives relief; or your money back. Baltaon's; Drug

In 18th centarv FnglawA.
i. h e “Sliuanird waker”
/.vaiked up and down the
aisle of the efanreh awak
eniuK anvone who fell a
sleep durine^e services.

BltSa TK Ml
•MWarNM

ELEQROLUX GIVES US
PERFECT REFRir^F^^HOH r\
... SAVES ENOUGH TO PAY
FOR ITSELF

HislotylsMafe Al Wglil

Brown Motor Co.
^re^d

Ky.

